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We describe a new numerical inversion approach to deriving thermal history information from a range of naturally dis-
persed single grain apatite (U–Th)/He ages. The approach explicitly exploits the information about the shape of the 4He dif-
fusion proﬁle within individual grains that is inherent in the pattern of dispersion that arises from the common and routine
practice of analysing broken crystals. Additional dispersion arising from diﬀerences in grain size and in U and Th concentra-
tion of grains, and the resultant changes to helium diﬀusivity caused by diﬀerential accumulation and annealing of radiation
damage, is explicitly included. In this approach we calculate the ingrowth and loss, due to both thermal diﬀusion and the
eﬀects of a-ejection, of helium over time using a ﬁnite cylinder geometry. Broken grains are treated explicitly as fragments
of an initially larger crystal. The initial grain lengths, L0, can be treated as unknown parameters to be estimated, although
this is computationally demanding. A practical solution to the problem of solving for the unknown initial grain lengths is
to simply apply a constant and suﬃciently long L0 value to each fragment. We found that a good value for L0 was given
by the maximum fragment length plus two times the maximum radius of a given set of fragments. Currently whole crystals
and fragments with one termination are taken into account. A set of numerical experiments using synthetic fragment ages
generated for increasingly complex thermal histories, and including realistic amounts of random noise (5–15%), are presented
and show that useful thermal history information can be extracted from datasets showing very large dispersion. These include
experiments where dispersion arises only from fragmentation of a single grain (length 400 lm and radius 75 lm, c. 6–50%
dispersion), including the eﬀects of grain size variation (for spherical equivalent grain radii between 74 and 122 lm, c. 10–
70% dispersion) and the combined eﬀects of fragmentation, grain size and radiation damage (for eU between 5 and
150 ppm, c. 10–107% dispersion). Additionally we show that if the spherical equivalent radius of a broken grain is used as
a measure of the eﬀective diﬀusion domain for thermal history inversions then this will likely lead to erroneous thermal his-
tories being obtained in many cases. The viability of the new technique is demonstrated for a real data set of 25 single grain
(U–Th)/He apatite ages obtained for a gabbro sample from the BK-1 (Bierkraal) borehole drilled through the Bushveld Com-
plex in South Africa. The inversion produces a well constrained thermal history consistent with both the (U–Th)/He data and
available ﬁssion track analysis data. The advantage of the new approach is that it can explicitly accommodate all the details of
conventional schemes, such as the eﬀects of temporally variable diﬀusivity, zonation of U and Th and arbitrary grain size
variations, and it works equally eﬀectively for whole or broken crystals, and for the most common situation where a mixturehttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.gca.2013.05.042
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396 R. Beucher et al. /Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 120 (2013) 395–416of both are analysed. For the routine application of the apatite (U–Th)/He thermochronometry technique with samples where
whole apatite grains are rare our experiments indicate that 15–20 single grain analyses are typically required to characterise
the age dispersion pattern of a sample. The experiments also suggest that picking very short crystal fragments as well as long
fragments, or even deliberately breaking long crystals to maximise the age dispersion in some cases, would ensure the best
constraints on the thermal history models. The inversion strategy described in this paper is likely also directly applicable
to other thermochronometers, such as the apatite, rutile and titanite U–Pb systems, where the diﬀusion domain is approxi-
mated by the physical grain size.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under theCCBY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-
nd/3.0/).1. INTRODUCTION
The (U–Th)/He thermochronometry technique is widely
applied for quantifying the thermal histories of rocks at tem-
peratures of c. 90–30 C, which are characteristic of shallow
crustal depths of c. 1–5 km (e.g., Farley, 2002; Ehlers and
Farley, 2003; Reiners et al., 2005; Reiners and Brandon,
2006). Deriving the thermal history information from the
measured grain ages for a rock sample requires the use of
a model capable of calculating a predicted age as a function
of the net ingrowth and diﬀusional loss of the daughter prod-
uct within the eﬀective diﬀusion domain for any given ther-
mal history (e.g., Lovera et al., 2002; Meesters and Dunai,
2002b). Both laboratory and natural experiments have been
used to constrain the kinetic parameters of thermal diﬀusion
of helium in apatite (House et al., 1999; Farley, 2000, 2002;
Cherniak et al., 2009; Shuster et al., 2006), and the results
indicate that the rate of diﬀusion is isotropic and that the
eﬀective diﬀusion domain is the physical grain dimension.
Additionally, it has been well demonstrated by several stud-
ies that the diﬀusion of helium within a hexagonal prism or
ﬁnite cylinder can be accurately approximated by the model-
ling the diﬀusion of helium within a sphere which has the
same volume to surface area ratio as the prismatic grain,
i.e., the so called spherical equivalent radius, which we will
call R* (Meesters and Dunai, 2002b; Gautheron et al.,
2009; Watson et al., 2010). This approximation enables the
calculations of diﬀusion to be performed in one-dimension
(the spherical radial distance) and is therefore computation-
ally much faster than using a two dimensional geometry re-
quired for ﬁnite prismatic or cylindrical geometries (e.g.,
Meesters and Dunai, 2002a,b; Watson et al., 2010). These
experimental kinetic parameters and the spherical equivalent
radius approximation underpin current approaches to deriv-
ing quantitative thermal history information from measured
single grain (U–Th)/He (AHe) ages (e.g., Wolf et al., 1998;
Ketcham, 2005; Gallagher, 2012).
It is implicit in all these approaches that the grains being
analysed are whole crystals that have been extracted intact
from the host rock. This is an important assumption for
two reasons. Firstly, the spherical equivalent grain size cal-
culated from the dimensions of the grain is only an accurate
measure of the eﬀective diﬀusion domain if it is determined
using the true width and length of the whole crystal, and so
if the grain is broken during mineral separation then the
calculated SEQR will be too small (Fig. 1). Secondly, and
most importantly, if the concentration of helium within
the whole crystal is not uniform, which would be expected
for all samples that have not experienced instantaneous
cooling from high temperatures, then the ratio of 4He toparent U and Th in the crystal fragment is unlikely to be
the same as in the whole grain and so the measured age will
be either too old or too young (Brown et al., 2013, this vol-
ume). In such cases deriving a model thermal history from
ages measured on broken grains from a sample, and using
the R* approximation based on the broken grain dimen-
sions, will likely lead to erroneous results.
Apatite grains extracted from rocks for AHe thermochr-
onometry are often broken though because apatite has a
weak basal cleavage and so the typically prismatic crystals
routinely break into fragments along this cleavage plane,
and this fact is well documented in the literature (e.g., Far-
ley et al., 1996, 2010; Farley, 2002). Currently, in most lab-
oratories, including University of Glasgow, it is common
practice to multiply the length of a broken crystal by a fac-
tor of 1.5 unless the grains are demonstrably unbroken
(Farley, 2002) for the purposes of calculating the FT correc-
tion factor (Farley et al., 1996) in recognition that the
grains must have been larger and therefore will have lost
less helium bya-ejection than would appear if the actual
fragment dimensions were used to calculate R*. More
sophisticated options for calculating the FT correction fac-
tor that considers the full geometry of grains as well as het-
erogeneous U and Th is possible (Ketcham et al., 2011;
Gautheron et al., 2012). However, this practice only eﬀects
the calculation of the corrected age (i.e., age corrected for a-
ejection), and is never extended to modifying the raw grain
ages and generally not used to calculate the eﬀective spher-
ical equivalent radii, R*, of fragments for use in modelling
the thermal histories of samples. We will discuss this spe-
ciﬁc problem in more detail below.
However, the major challenge to deriving thermal histo-
ries from AHe ages on single grains is the ambiguity that
arises because diﬀerent combinations of time and tempera-
ture can yield the identical age for any particular grain. So,
without independent information to constrain the initial
age of the rock, or the start of the history, it is always pos-
sible to ﬁnd a spectrum of viable thermal histories that
range between those that are short and cold and those that
are long and hot. In each case the total amount of 4He that
remains in the grain is identical because for the short-cold
histories less 4He is accumulated but less is lost by diﬀusion
because the temperatures are low, and vice versa for the
long-hot histories. The key to discriminating between these
diﬀerent histories is that although the volume integral of the
4He concentration in the grain is identical for all histories
the distribution of helium within the grain is not the same.
The 4He3He technique (Shuster and Farley, 2005) was
developed to exploit this fact, and uses an induced constant
reference concentration of 3He, produced by proton
a b
Fig. 1. Approximating hexagonal prismatic apatite crystals as ﬁnite cylinders and as spheres with an equivalent surface area/volume ratio. (a)
Both approximations work well for whole, unbroken grains. (b) The spherical equivalent radius approximation is not appropriate for diﬀusion
calculations when applied to broken grains because the true grain size and thus the eﬀective diﬀusion domain size is underestimated.
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proach to recover the shape of the natural 4He diﬀusion
proﬁle within the grain relative to the 3He reference (Shus-
ter and Farley, 2004). This is an elegant solution to the
problem but it is quite challenging analytically and it is
expensive to apply routinely. An additional restriction is
that it requires the analyses to be performed on intact,
whole grains for the results to be reliable, particularly so
for samples which have experienced a protracted thermal
history and suﬀered a large degree (>c. 20%) of diﬀusional
He loss (Farley et al., 2010).
For all samples that have not cooled rapidly through the
helium partial retention zone (PRZ, c. 90–30 C), but rather
experienced protracted cooling through the PRZ or recent
reheating to maximum palaeotemperatures of c. 60–90 C,
individual apatite grains extracted from the same sample
should yield varying AHe ages for a variety of reasons. Use-
ful, natural dispersion arises because of intrinsic diﬀerences
in 4He retentivity of grains, such as diﬀerences in grain size
(Reiners and Farley, 2001) and diﬀerences in U and Th
abundance and the consequent eﬀect on radiation damage
accumulation (Shuster et al., 2006; Flowers et al., 2009;
Gautheron et al., 2009). Other extraneous causes, such as
the presence of U and Th rich micro-inclusions (Fitzgerald
et al., 2006; Vermeesch et al., 2007), heterogeneous He
injection from neighbouring grains (Spiegel et al., 2009;
Gautheron et al., 2012), variable patterns of U and Th
zonation (Farley et al., 2011; Ault and Flowers, 2012), pro-
duce dispersion that is unhelpful because it is unrelated to
the thermal history of the sample. So called ‘over-disper-
sion’ of the AHe ages measured for single grains from the
same sample is therefore a common observation (e.g., Fitz-
gerald et al., 2006; Kohn et al., 2009; Flowers and Kelley,
2011), and understanding what causes this dispersion is crit-
ical to interpreting measured ages properly (Flowers et al.,
2007, 2008, 2009; Ault et al., 2009; Flowers and Kelley,
2011). In a companion paper (Brown et al., submitted for
publication, this volume) we showed that a key component
to understanding and utilising this dispersion behaviour
arises from the fact that individual crystals that are ana-
lysed are often fragments of larger crystals. Importantly
we demonstrated that dispersion caused by fragmentation
is signiﬁcant and contains useful information about the
shape of the diﬀusion proﬁle within grains and hence the
thermal history of the sample, and that it also causes theexpected relationships between AHe ages and grain size
and eU to be corrupted.
Here we describe a new inversion approach to deriving
thermal history information that simultaneously tackles
the ambiguity problem and the fact that apatite grains are
often broken. It utilises conventional AHe single grain anal-
yses and so does not require proton irradiation of samples
or the use of a sector mass spectrometer and exploits useful
information recorded by the natural dispersion of AHe
ages. The new approach explicitly exploits this fragment re-
lated component of the dispersion pattern using a set of
synthetic examples. We also explicitly examine the eﬀect
of ‘noise’ potentially arising from micro-inclusions (Fitzger-
ald et al., 2006; Vermeesch et al., 2007), implantation of
4He by injection from neighbouring grains (Spiegel et al.,
2009), or heterogeneous [U] and [Th] concentration. The
practical viability of the new method is then demonstrated
using a real data set.
2. MODELLING SINGLE AGES
To model the evolution of the AHe age of a grain over
time requires calculating the net accumulation of 4He with-
in the grain which is a function of the natural ingrowth of
4He from the radioactive decay of U, Th and Sm balanced
by the loss of 4He by a-ejection and any thermally activated
diﬀusion of helium out of the grain. Most of the diﬀusion
models used to model AHe ages use the SEQR approxima-
tion because it is computationally eﬃcient (e.g., Meesters
and Dunai, 2002b; Ketcham, 2005; Gautheron and Tas-
san-Got, 2010; Gallagher, 2012), which is an important
consideration for inversion schemes where typically many
thousand forward thermal history models are evaluated.
However, this approach implicitly collapses the axial and
radial components of diﬀusion within prismatic crystals
onto asingle radial dimension. This simpliﬁcation is valid
if the analysed grain was intact (Fig. 1a), but not if the grain
was broken during extraction from the host rock (Fig. 1b).
This is because the combination of axial and radial diﬀu-
sion in an elongated, prismatic crystal causes the tips of
the grain to be much more depleted in 4He than the outer
surface of the central prismatic part of the crystal. Apatite
grain fragments typically break along the cleavage perpen-
dicular to the prismatic c-axis, and so apatite grain
fragments can be thought of conceptually as slices of
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nally longer crystal.
To quantitatively consider the eﬀects of this type of frag-
mentation of apatite grains on measured AHe ages we have
developed a practical model based on a simple ﬁnite cylin-
der geometry. In this section, we detail an analytical solu-
tion for thermally activated diﬀusion within the ﬁnite
cylinder with a uniform source, including the eﬀects of ejec-
tion of 4He due to the long a-stopping distances in apatite
(Farley et al., 1996; Ketcham et al., 2011). We assume that
the helium concentration boundary set on the outer surface
of the crystals is zero. The purpose of the model is to pro-
vide a practical basis for modelling AHe ages of whole
grains as well as fragments which will underpin the new
inversion approach, and we employ a similar mathematical
approach to that taken by Meesters and Dunai (2002a,b)
andWatson et al. (2010). The analytical solution accounts
for anisotropic diﬀusion (although not used here for apa-
tite) and can be easily adapted to include the eﬀects of a het-
erogeneous initial distribution of 4He or of the source (i.e.,
[U], [Th], [Sm] concentrations).
2.1. Geometry and diﬀusion equation: the ﬁnite cylinder
approximation
A list of all model parameters and variables is provided
with explanations in Table A1. A ﬁnite cylinder occupies
the region 0 6 z 6 L0 and 0 6 r 6 R0 where z and r are
the axial and radial dimensions, respectively (Fig. 2a). He-
lium diﬀuses isotropically in apatite (e.g., Cherniak et al.,
2009) according to the diﬀusion equation (e.g., Watson
et al., 2010), and using cylindrical coordinates this can be
written as
@C
@t
¼ D @
2C
@z2
þ D 1
r
@
@r
r
@C
@r
 
ð1Þ
with D being the diﬀusivity which depends on temperature
T(t), which may depend on the time t, and which follows an
Arrhenius law of the formz
R0
L0
z = 0
r z
a b
Fig. 2. Model geometry and parameterisation. (a) Whole grains are appro
length, L0, with cylindrical radius, R0. (b) Broken grains are speciﬁed as
observed grain cylindrical radius, R0 (half width). Fragments with 1 termin
whole grain and extend for distance Li along the axial direction. Fragment
centred within the whole grain cylinder accordingly.D ¼ D0 exp  EaRT ðtÞ
 
ð2Þ
where D0 is the diﬀusivity at inﬁnite temperature and T(t) is
the dimensional temperature at time t. The activation en-
ergy Ea is a constant and R is the molar gas constant.
4He is produced by the decay of the radioactive parent
isotopes 238U, 235U, 232Th and 147Sm. Let the number of
diﬀerent parent isotopes that contribute to the production
of helium be N, and the concentration of parent isotope i
be Pi(r,z,t). The isotopes are immobile and decay with de-
cay rate ai. The ingrowth of helium is therefore produced
by a-decay of the parent isotopes and each parent isotope
i produces ni helium nuclei. The equation for the reduction
in concentration of parentisotope i because of radioactive
decay is then
@P i
@t
¼ aiP i ð3Þ
which has the solution
P iðr; z; tÞ ¼ Pfi ðr; zÞeaiðtftÞ ð4Þ
so production of helium by each parent isotope i is
Ciðr; z; tÞ ¼ niP fi ðr; zÞeaiðtftÞ ð5Þ
and the concentration of each parent isotope at the end of
the model time is P iðr; z; tf Þ ¼ Pfi ðr; zÞ, with t being the time
and tf being the total model time (model time starts at
t = 0).
2.2. The a-ejection eﬀect
Helium nuclei are ejected from their parent nucleous
with a range of energies and in random directions. If the
parent nucleous of a helium atom is located near the surface
of the grain then the long stopping distances for a-particles
in apatite (c. 20 lm) cause some of helium nuclei to be lost
immediately by ejection out of the grain (Farley et al., 1996;
Ketcham et al., 2011). One way to account for a-particle
ejection is to alter the production of helium from the sourceR0
Ti
L i
L0 ?
ximated using a ﬁnite cylinder geometry with speciﬁed whole grain
parts of a whole grain using the actual fragment length, Li, and the
ation (1T fragments) begin at one end of the cylinder for the model
s with no terminations (0T fragments) are speciﬁed similarly but are
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of the grain. So, rather than generating helium uniformly
and then ejecting some of it, the source distribution can
be modiﬁed so that the helium that would have been ejected
is simply not generated during each model time step. This
means that the eﬀective source term for helium is not uni-
form (even for a uniformdistribution of parent isotopes
Pi(r,z,t)).
To account for a-particle ejection we can modify the
source term for each parent isotope (see Eq. (5)) by multi-
plying the source term by some linear operators Li that de-
pend on the details of decay for each isotope. The Li
operator we use here (details are provided in Appendix
A) has the property such that it is 1/4 near the corners, 1/
2 near the edges and 1 in the interior, varying smoothly be-
tween these values over the stopping distance Si. Note that
this function can be easily modiﬁed to account for alterna-
tive a-ejection models and to account for heterogeneous
spatial distributions of the parent isotopes, but this is be-
yond the scope of this paper.
Combining the modiﬁed source terms deﬁning the in-
growth of helium (Eq. (5)) with the term describing the
thermal diﬀusional loss of helium (Eq. (1)) yields the com-
bined production–diﬀusion equation for calculating the
concentration of helium as a function of time
@C
@t
¼ D @
2C
@z2
þ D 1
r
@
@r
r
@C
@r
 
þ
XN
i¼1
ainiLi P fi ðr; zÞ
 
eaiðtftÞ ð6Þ2.3. Allowing for an arbitrary thermal history
The thermal history can be represented by an arbitrary
number of temperature–time pairs with the temperature
varying linearly between segments. A neater, generic non-
dimensional solution follows if we introduce some simple
scaling parameters. If we assume that the thermal history
occurs on a time scale se, then the non-dimensional model
time is written as t0 = t/se and the ﬁnal model time is
t0f ¼ tf =se (i.e., the total duration of the thermal history).
The time can be scaled by any convenient value, and here
we use a value of 1 Ma for se, which is appropriate for geo-
logical timescales. The dimensional cylindrical radius of the
crystal is R0 and its length is L0, so the non-dimensional
length scales are obtained by dividing by R0, so that the
non-dimensional radius r is equal to 1 and the non-dimen-
sional length is l = L0/R0.
If we deﬁne a suitable temperature scale by an appropri-
ate range DT = Tmax  Tmin the temperature can be written
in terms of the range DT and the maximum temperature
Tmax such that T(t) = Tmax  DTh with h between 0 and
1. This allows us to write Eq. (2) in terms of the tempera-
ture range, DT, and h, such that
D ¼ D0 exp  EaRTmax
 
exp  DTEa
RT 2max
h
1 dh
 
ð7Þ
¼ d^ exp  ch
1 dh
 
ð8Þwhere
d^ ¼ D0 exp  EaRTmax
 
; c ¼ EaDT
RT 2max
; d ¼ DT
Tmax
: ð9Þ
The characteristic timescale of diﬀusion at the maximum
temperature, Tmax, is given by
sd ¼ R20=d^ ð10Þ
and combining this characteristic diﬀusion timescale with
the characteristic time scale for the model thermal history,
se, we can deﬁne the temporal scaling parameter b = se/sd.
Now let a characteristic scale for the concentration of
both helium and the parent isotopes be C

, and scale the
concentration of helium such that the non-dimensional he-
lium concentration is c ¼ C=C

and similarly for the parent
isotopes such that pi ¼ P i=C

. The decay rates, ai, for the
parent isotopes are also scaled by se to give the values
ki = aise.
So, including all the scaling factors deﬁned above into
Eq. (6) gives the equation for the non-dimensional helium
concentration as
@c
@t0
¼ b 1
r
@
@r
r
@c
@r
 
þ @
2c
@z2
 
exp  ch
1 dh
 
þ
XN
i¼1
Li pfi
 
kinie
ki t0ft0ð Þ ð11Þ
Eq. (11) is solved on the non-dimensional domain
0 6 r 6 1 and 0 6 z 6 l, with boundary conditions c = 0
on the boundary of the cylinder. The solution is written
in terms of eigenmodes which are obtained by multiplying
Eq. (11) by rJ0(amr) sin(npz/l) where am is the mth zero of
the Bessel function J0(r) and integrating over the volume
of the cylinder.
Then, with the orthogonality of the eigenmodes, this
leads to a series of (m  n) mode equations
@cnm
@t0
¼ b a2mþ
n2p2
l2
 
cnm exp  ch
1 dh
 
þ
XN
i¼1
kinie
ki t0ft0ð Þ
4
lJ 1ðamÞ2
Z l
z¼0
Z 1
r¼0
L pfi
 
sin
npz
l
 	
J 0ðamrÞr dr dz ð12Þ
where the appropriate initial conditions are given as
cnmð0Þ ¼ 1l
Z l
0
dz
Z 1
0
dr rJ 0ðamrÞ
sin
npz
l
 	
cinitðr; zÞ dr ð13Þ
The integrals in Eq. (12) are required to account for loss
of helium by a-ejection and are encoded in the linear oper-
ators Li (see Appendix A.5 for details). Including the
appropriate integrals into the mode equations deﬁned in
Eq. (12) gives the ﬁnal set of m  n mode equations which
can now be written as
@cnm
@t0
¼ b a2m þ
n2p2
l2
 
cnm exp  ch
1 dh
 
þ
XN
i¼1
kinie
ki t0ft0ð Þpfi Mnm ð14Þ
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segment of any arbitrary, piecewise linear, thermal history
speciﬁed by an array of time-temperature points t0j; hj
 	
for j = 1 to k, where k is the number of time–temperature
points. The equations are solved successively for each seg-
ment of the thermal history, where the initial condition
for each segment is just the solution obtained for the pre-
ceding segment. We assume that the initial condition
cnm(0) at the start of the history at time t00 ¼ 0 is zero.
The ﬁnal solution for the non-dimensional helium con-
centration c(r,z,t0) is then obtained by summing over all
of the m  n eigenmodes
cðr; z; t0Þ ¼
X
n;m
cnmðt0ÞrJ 0ðamrÞ sin npzl
 	
: ð15Þ
where cnm(t
0) indicates the solution for each of the eigen-
modes deﬁned by Eq. (14). The total amount of helium
(non-dimensional) contained in a section of the cylinder
from z = z1 to z = z2 at time t
0 is
Cnðt0; z1; z2Þ ¼ 2
X
n;m
cnmðt0Þ
 1
amn
J 1ðamÞl cos npz1l
 	
 cos npz2
l
 	 	
ð16Þ
and the total dimensional amount of helium (inmoles,Md) is
Mdðt0; z1; z2Þ ¼ CR30Cnðt0; z1; z2Þ ð17Þ
and the dimensional concentration of helium within the
slice, Cd , is the total amount within the slice divided by
the volume of the slice
Cd ¼ M
d
pR30jz2  z1j
¼ CC
n
pjz2  z1j ð18Þ2.4. Dealing with fragments
A key parameter in the (U–Th)/He technique is the
eﬀective size of the diﬀusion domain which in the case of
apatite is the physical grain size. The dimensions of ana-
lysed grains are therefore routinely measured with the grain
length and width/s being accurately recorded. It is also
good practice to record whether the grains are broken or
not, and if they are to also record how many terminations
each grain has, i.e., either a whole crystal with 2 termina-
tions (2T grain), 1 termination (one end intact the other
broken, 1T grain) or none (both ends missing, 0T grain).
These dimensions are needed for the calculation of the
grain volume (to enable He, U, Th and Sm concentrations
to be determined), making any correction to the measured
age that attempts to account for the a-ejection eﬀect and
for input into thermal history models. As discussed above,
it is usual to determine a spherical equivalent radius of
some kind (Meesters and Dunai, 2002b; Ketcham et al.,
2011) for the purposes of modelling the observed ages
implicitly assuming that all the grains are whole crystals
with both terminations intact. In this model we explicitly
treat grains with 1 or no terminations as fragments of aninitially larger grain, or as whole grains with both termina-
tions intact, as appropriate (Fig. 2b). So for modelling pur-
poses we explicitly specify the grain cylindrical radius R0
(half width) and the initial whole grain length L0 and deter-
mine the 4He concentration within the whole grain. For 2T
grains (whole grains) the integration of the model 4He con-
centration is simply performed over the whole cylinder
from z = 0 to z = L0. For 1T fragments we eﬀectively cut
the appropriate fragment length, Li, from this cylinder
using the observed fragment length and perform the inte-
gration of the 4He concentration from z = 0 to z = Li.
For fragments with no terminations the same approach is
used and the integration is simply performed between the
two appropriate z co-ordinates.
2.5. Implementation
For each grain the array of ordinary diﬀerential equa-
tions (ODE) specifying all of the eigenmode equations ob-
tained from Eq. (14) were solved using the LSODA solver
from the ODEPACK collection of ODE solvers (Hind-
marsh, 1983). The length of the time step through the
arbitrary t–T path (speciﬁed as a set of linear t–T seg-
ments) is automatically chosen by the ODEPACK solver
as a function of the complexity of the problem being
solved. The t–T history is passed to the solver as an array
of t–T points together with the mode equation to be
solved. The eﬀect of helium loss caused by a-ejection is
explicitly accounted for at each time step as described
inSection 2.2 and so the predicted model AHe ages are
equivalent to the raw, uncorrected ages as would be mea-
sured in the laboratory. Compilable source code demon-
strating this implementation is provided in the Electronic
Annex.
Following Gautheron et al. (2012) we routinely also cal-
culate the concentration of 4He in every grain assuming no
a-ejection takes place, and the ‘ejection free’ AHe ages cal-
culated using these concentrations could be thought of as
being equivalent to the FT corrected ages following the
practice of Farley et al. (1996) and more recently Ketcham
et al. (2011). However, for the purposes of this paper we are
interested in extracting the thermal history information of a
sample and so we are only concerned with modelling the
raw, uncorrected AHe ages. For comparison purposes the
ages for all cylindrical grains are also routinely calculated
using the SEQR approximation and a 1D spherical solution
(seeAppendix B).
As pointed out by Meesters and Dunai (2002b) solving
the eigenmode equations for a spherical geometry typically
requires summation over only 15 or so eigenmodes. In the
case of a ﬁnite cylindrical geometry, the number of eigen-
modes to consider is at least 152. In our code (HelFrag)
the number of eigenmodes used in the radial direction is en-
tered as an input parameter and the number of eigenmodes
used in the axial direction is then scaled according to the as-
pect ratio of the grain under consideration. We chose a con-
servative approach and typically speciﬁed 30 eigenmodes in
the radial direction. At the end of the t–T path, all the
eigenmode values are summed and converted to concentra-
tions as shown in Eqs. (17) and (18).
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ADVANTAGE OF USING A FINITE CYLINDER
GEOMETRY
To evaluate and quantify the eﬀects of fragmentation in
the context of deriving thermal history information from a
set of single grain AHe ages from a sample we performed a
set of systematic numerical experiments (summarised in
Table EA-1) for a range of thermal histories (Fig. 3a).
The ﬁve histories we have selected are those used initially
by Wolf et al. (1998) and we will refer to the T–t paths as
WOLF-1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 respectively. All ﬁve histories start
at 100 Myr before present. WOLF-1 corresponds to a rapid
cooling from temperatures above the Partial Retention
Zone (PRZ) at 40 Ma and illustrates the evolution of a
rapid, monotonic cooling history as might apply to aa
Fig. 3. Comparing spheres with ﬁnite cylinders. Model AHe ages were de
random set of 25 whole cylindrical grains, and 25 random fragments cut f
ages for all the grains and fragments were then also calculated using a sph
radius approximation. The red circles indicate the ages for the fragments
single grain AHe ages (deviation from the mean) calculated using both the
history for each model. Note that the ages for whole grains (green circle
dispersion, indicating that the two model geometries are equivalent for wh
though when there is signiﬁcant age dispersion indicating that treating fra
(b) Age dispersion fragment distribution (ADFD) plots, showing the AH
versus fragment length. Note there is little age dispersion for the WOLF-
dispersion occurring for the fragment ages. (c) Plot showing all the axial h
fragments (red lines). Note that the proﬁles are ﬂat for WOLF-1 and b
detailed discussion. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁvolcanic rock. All of the other histories include signiﬁcant
periods within the PRZ. WOLF-2 corresponds to a slower
monotonic cooling from 135 C that could be experienced
during long-term erosional exhumation. In WOLF-3 the
samples are held to at an isothermal temperature of 60 C
within the PRZ for 80 Myr and then cool linearly for the
last 20 Myr as might occur subsequent to a tectonic event.
WOLF-4 is very similar to WOLF-3 but starts with a
25 Myr period of linear cooling from 100 C to 60 C and
has a less abrupt cooling to the surface. WOLF-5 illustrates
a thermal history that might represent constant burial with-
in a subsiding sedimentary basin. Here the sample is heated
slowly up to 64 C from a surface temperature of 15 C over
a period of 95 Myr and then cools linearly back to the
surface temperature starting at 5 Myr. Although each
history is quite diﬀerent, they all produce AHe ages of c.b c
termined for each of the ﬁve thermal histories (WOLF-1 to 5) for a
rom these grains using the ﬁnite-cylinder geometry model. The AHe
erical geometry (see Appendix B) and using the spherical equivalent
and the green circles those for whole grains. (a) Plot comparing the
spherical and cylindrical models. Grey dashed lines indicate the t–T
s) always plot along the 1:1 line, irrespective of the amount of age
ole grains. The fragment ages (red circles) scatter around the 1:1 line
gments as though they were spherical whole grains is inappropriate.
e ages determined using the ﬁnite-cylinder model geometry plotted
1 history, but increasing amounts for the other histories, with most
elium diﬀusion proﬁles for the whole grains (grey lines) and for the
ecome increasingly “rounded” for the other histories. See text for
gure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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75 lm at a ﬁnal surface temperature of 15 C. Although
the ﬁve histories yield similar standard AHe ages it is clear
that each history produces very diﬀerent 4He diﬀusion pro-
ﬁles within each of the grains (Fig. 3c).
3.1. Spheres versus cylinders, Model#1
The ﬁrst experiment was designed to demonstrate the ef-
fect that fragmentation has on the pattern and amount of
dispersion as a function of the thermal history, and specif-
ically to evaluate the error that arises when fragments of
larger grains are improperly treated as whole grains and
their size is represented using the SEQR approximation
(Fig. 2). We calculated the AHe ages for 24 random 2T
whole grains (SEQR between 74 and 122 lm, initial [U]
and [Th] both 20 ppm) and 24 1T fragments cut randomly
from these grains for each of the WOLF thermal histories.
In all experiments we use the diﬀusion parameters of Farley
(2000) for 4He in apatite (i.e., D0 = 0.00316 m
2 s1 and
Ea = 138 kJ mol
1). The AHe ages for both whole grains
and fragments were calculated using our ﬁnite cylinder
model geometry and also using a simple 1D spherical solu-
tion to the ingrowth-diﬀusion equation (see Appendix B)
and the standard SEQR approximation. The SEQR radii
of fragments, Rf , were calculated using the fragment dimen-
sions, and SEQR radii for whole grains, Rg, were calculated
in the normal way using the true whole grain dimensions
according to
Rg ¼
3R0L0
2ðR0 þ L0Þ ð19Þ
and
Rf ¼
3R0Li
2ðR0 þ LiÞ ð20Þ
The results of these experiments are summarised in
Figs. 3, EA-2 and EA-3, and detailed fragment lists are pro-
vided in the Electronic Annex. The AHe ages obtained for
each of the ﬁve WOLF histories using the ﬁnite cylinder
model geometry are compared with the ages obtained using
the spherical model geometry in Fig. 3a and b. Two impor-
tant observations can be made from this comparison.
Firstly, the amount of dispersion clearly varies between
each of the ﬁve histories, with very little dispersion shown
for WOLF-1, and progressively increased dispersion for
the histories causing increased helium loss and conse-
quently more rounded 4He diﬀusion proﬁles in the grains
(Fig. 3c). This phenomenon is described in detail in a com-
panion paper (Brown et al., 2013, this volume). Impor-
tantly, the ages for the whole grains (or deviations from
the mean in this case) consistently plot along the 1:1 lines
in Fig. 3a irrespective of the amount of dispersion. This
empahsises that the SEQR approximation works well when
applied to whole grains. In contrast, the ages for the 1T
fragments diverge signiﬁcantly from the 1:1 line, with the
divergence increasing with increasing dispersion. This
clearly illustrates the problem of treating fragments of lar-
ger crystals as whole grains and using the SEQR approxi-
mation and a spherical model to model the ages of thesefragments. The ages determined on fragments are clearly
not equivalent when modelled using the two diﬀerent geom-
etries, with the amount of divergence increasing with the
degree of diﬀusional helium loss. The problem arises for
two reasons. The ﬁrst is that the Rf values for fragments
calculated using the fragment dimensions underestimates
the eﬀective diﬀusion domain size, and the second is be-
cause if the distribution of 4He within the whole grains is
not homogeneous then this heterogeneity is not captured
by a spherical solution which treats the fragments as whole,
radially symmetric grains. This experiment clearly illus-
trates the advantage of explicitly treating broken grains as
fragments of larger crystals using a ﬁnite cylinder, or other,
appropriate approximation.
The amount of dispersion illustrated for these ﬁve histo-
ries clearly highlights the ambiguity issue that arises if a sin-
gle, discrete AHe age is used to represent a sample. The
pattern of age dispersion closely correlates with the thermal
history and is eﬀectively shown by plotting the ages on age
dispersion fragment distribution (ADFD) plots (Fig. 3b)
which plots fragment age versus fragment length. It is clear
that the general shape of age the versus fragment length tra-
jectories on these ADFD diagrams mimics the degree of
‘roundness’ of the axial diﬀusion proﬁles of 4He concentra-
tion in the grains (Fig. 3c). These patterns and how they re-
late to the thermal history and other grain attributes is
described in detail in a companion paper (Brown et al.,
2013, this volume).
The purpose of the numerical experiments described be-
low are to demonstrate ﬁrstly how the natural dispersion
arising from fragmentation alone can be practically used
to resolve between these ﬁve thermal histories using a new
inverse approach, and then to extend this approach to in-
clude dispersion arising from grain size and radiation dam-
age eﬀects.
4. INVERSE MODELLING APPROACH AND
RESULTS FOR EXPERIMENTS USING SYNTHETIC
DATA
Our intention in this paper is to describe the essential de-
tails of a new way of formulating the forward problem that
forms the basis of the inverse approach to deriving thermal
histories. In the following sections we make use of the
Neighbourhood Algorithm (NA) (Sambridge, 1999a,b)
which is an eﬃcient and widely used algorithm designed
for optimising the parameter search for multidimensional
models (e.g., Herman et al., 2010, ; Valla et al., 2010,
2012; Glotzbach et al., 2011; Beucher et al., 2012). Improve-
ments to the eﬃciency and design of the inversion proce-
dure, particularly in the way in which the t–T history is
parameterised and the model misﬁt is evaluated, are cer-
tainly possible, but we emphasise this aspect of the ap-
proach is not the focus of the current paper.
4.1. Optimisation method
Our inversion method simply combines the ﬁnite cylin-
der based forward model described above with the NA
scheme for parameter exploration. The NA code performs
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sional parameter space in order to optimise an evaluation
function. We use the mean squared deviation, r2, between
the observed and predicted AHe ages calculated for all
grains in the model as the evaluation function to be mini-
mised. This is calculated as the mean squared deviation of
predictions of the AHe ages, Pi, compared with observa-
tions, Oi, for a set of N crystals (here these are the synthetic
AHe ages initially calculated for each of the WOLF histo-
ries using the forward model).
r2 ¼
PN
i¼1ðOi  P iÞ2
N
ð21Þ
The time–temperature history for each model is speciﬁed
as a set of t–T pairs and we assume linear heating or cooling
segments between these pairs. In all the experiments de-
scribed here we speciﬁed four t–T pairs, although it is clear
in some cases some pairs are redundant (e.g., WOLF-2). So,
given a set of AHe ages for a number of grains of known
length and radius, with known kinetic parameters Do and
Ea (we assume these are known and ﬁxed for these experi-
ments). The unknown model parameters that we need to
ﬁt are therefore the four t–T pairs deﬁning the thermal his-
tory. For each of the fragments we have an additional un-
known parameter, the initial length of the grain, L0. These
parameters can be treated as unknowns and estimated di-
rectly as part of the inversion (see Fig. EA-1 Supplementary
material), but we demonstrate below that this is unneces-
sary in practice and that the unknown initial lengths can
be approximated by a choosing a suitably large and con-
stant value for L0.
A high-performance computing cluster (ScotGrid) was
used to run 20,000 forward models for each inversion in or-
der to provide accurate estimates of parameter values, given
the number of free parameters in these inversions. Conver-
gence of the algorithm is assessed by looking at the evolu-
tion of misﬁt through time; convergence is expected when
the misﬁt becomes stationary. As described by Sambridge
(1999a), the ﬁnal model ensemble can be re-sampled to pro-
vide Bayesian measures of marginal probability-density
functions (PDFs) for all ﬁtted parameters, allowing quanti-
tative assessment of the precision with which these param-
eters are resolved.
4.2. The problem of the initial length (L0)
It follows from the discussion so far that calculating a
model AHe age for any grain requires knowing the true
grain dimensions, and so for fragments this means we need
to know the actual initial length, L0, of the unbroken crys-
tal. This is clearly an unknown parameter for real grains ex-
tracted from a rock. However, we demonstrate that the
problem can be signiﬁcantly simpliﬁed for practical pur-
poses for 1T fragments by substituting a constant value
for L0 which is suﬃciently large. This simpliﬁcation arises
from the observation that the eﬀects of axial diﬀusion ex-
tend inwards into the grains only to a maximum distance
approximated by R0, the cylindrical radius. This means that
within the ‘core’ section of a prismatic grain, i.e., an interior
section of the grain further than R0 from both of it’s tips,diﬀusion of helium is insensitive to the length of the crystal
and determined only by R0 and the thermal history.
Taking the example of a fragment with one termination
(1T) and looking at the axial diﬀusion proﬁles we show that
two distinct cases exist, which we refer to as Type I (Fig. 4a)
and Type II (Fig. 4b), respectively. In the ﬁrst case (Fig. 4a),
the fragment comes from a signiﬁcantly longer grain and
contains only one tip eﬀected by axial diﬀusion, so the frag-
ment length Li is less than L0  R0 (Type I). In the second
case (Fig. 4b), the fragment length is close to L0 and con-
tains part of the second extremity eﬀected by axial diﬀusion
and so Li is greater than L0  R0 (Type II).
In Fig. 4a and b we plot the calculated model AHe ages
determined for a range of fragments of diﬀerent aspect ratio
(constant R0) against a range of estimates of the initial grain
length, L0. For both the Type I and Type II fragments it is
clear that if L0 is chosen to be less than the true initial grain
length then the model AHe age is too young. This eﬀect is
signiﬁcant for all grains, and reaches a maximum for grains
with lowest aspect ratios (the tips are proportionally more
important for these grains). Obviously, if the correct L0 is
chosen then the model AHe age is correct for both Type I
and Type II grains. However, it is signiﬁcant and useful that
for Type I grains choosing an L0 value that is too long has
no eﬀect on the model AHe age determined for the frag-
ment (Fig. 4a). In the case of a Type II fragments the appar-
ent model AHe age increases slightly for L0 values that are
too long, but interestingly quickly approaches a constant
plateau age (Fig. 4b). In detail, this eﬀect for Type II frag-
ments depends on the degree of degassing and therefore on
the original grain geometry and the thermal history. Our
experiments show that for extreme cases one can expect
to overestimate the age by 10% or so, but for many grains
the eﬀect is much less.
Taking advantage of multiple single grain analyses, and
considering that the Type II grains are statistically much
less common than Type I fragments, we propose that a
practical solution to the L0 problem is to simply apply a
constant and suﬃciently long L0 value to each fragment.
This simpliﬁcation is used in the following experiments.
We found that a good value for L0 was given by the max-
imum fragment length plus two times the maximum radius
of a given set of fragments.
An important observation from this analysis of frag-
ment age versus initial grain lengths in the context of invert-
ing the observed ages to obtain a thermal history is that the
helium diﬀusion proﬁle within the core of the grain is insen-
sitive to the estimated initial length (Fig. 4c). This follows
because the diﬀusion proﬁle within the core section of the
grain (i.e., >R0 from the ends of the cylinder), is set by
the radial diﬀusion only. This is important because it dem-
onstrates that when searching for viable thermal histories it
is not possible to compensate for histories that are ‘too hot’
or ‘too cold’ by adjusting the estimated initial grain length,
i.e., there is no trade-oﬀ between degree of heating and
grain length.
It is possible to treat each initial grain length as an
unknown parameter to be estimated along with the
unknown thermal history, and this approach is illustrated
by a simple experiment summarised in Fig. EA-1. In this
a b c
Fig. 4. Dealing with the L0 problem. (a) Plots of relative apparent AHe ages for a range of fragment sizes for fragments of Type I versus
relative assumed initial lengths, L0. The thermal history used to generate ages was WOLF-5 because it produces well rounded diﬀusion proﬁles
ideal for this analysis. For Type I fragments it is clear that choosing a suitably large L0 yields a perfect prediction of the true fragment age. (b)
Plots of relative apparent AHe ages for a range of fragment sizes for fragments of Type II versus relative assumed initial lengths, L0. Choosing
a large L0 value for Type II fragments introduces an error by overpredicting the model AHe ages, but this error is typically less than c. 10%. (c)
Plot of the axial diﬀusion proﬁles for three grains with increasing lengths derived for the WOLF-5 history and for the same history with a
diﬀerence of +3 and 3 C on the maximum temperature. Increasing the length of a grain of constant radius does not change the
concentration within the core of the grain. This illustrates why there is no trade-oﬀ between choosing a thermal history that is too cold or too
hot, and oﬀsetting this mistake by ﬁtting initial whole grain lengths that are too short or too long, respectively.
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WOLF-5 history and ran an inversion test where we
searched for the t–T history and the 6 initial grain lengths
as 6 additional unknowns. The results illustrate that the
optimisation does yield good estimates of the L0 values,
especially for Type II grains, which are more sensitive to
this parameter. This approach is computationally expensive
and so we suggest the simpliﬁcation described above is a
better approach for routine applications.
Handling 0T fragments will require the estimation of the
initial grain length and the position of the fragment relative
to the ends of the grain, thus introducing an additional un-
known parameter for each fragment. Harnessing the addi-
tional information inherent in the added dispersion
arising from including 0T fragments would be beneﬁcial
for constraining the thermal history inversions, but this as-
pect of the optimisation is beyond the scope of this paper.
In the following inversion experiments we therefore restrict
ourselves to using whole grains and 1T fragments.
4.3. Examples: Inversion of synthetic datasets
In the following we present a set of inversions using syn-
thetic data sets generated for the ﬁve WOLF t–T histories
which represent a good range of geologically plausible ther-
mal histories. For each inversion, we report the range of
acceptable paths in colour (darker blue is better) while
the ensemble of models rejected appears in light grey. The
best ﬁt model (red lines) and average model (black lines)
over all acceptable paths are also reported and compared
to the thermal histories used to generate the synthetic data
sets (thick, dashed yellow line). Full analysis of the data and
model ﬁts and Bayesian estimates of the 2D marginalprobability-density functions of the t–T points and tables
listing the expected t–T values with uncertainties are pro-
vided in the Electronic Annex. The expected model result-
ing from the Bayesian analysis is shown as the thin,
dashed orange lines. In all cases the ‘observed’ data for
these inversion experiments are the AHe fragment ages cal-
culated using the forward model for the appropriate WOLF
t–T history, the grain dimensions and the U and Th concen-
trations of each grain/fragment. The ‘analytical error’ on
these synthetic ages was set at a nominal 5%, and for the
experiments using synthetic data acceptable models deﬁned
as those where the predicted ages are within 5% of the age
generated by the forward model. Detailed input fragment
lists for all experiments, including relevant kinetic parame-
ters, are tabulated in the Electronic Annex.
4.3.1. Treating fragments and whole grains as spheres,
Model#2 & Model#3
To illustrate the consequence of inverting the AHe ages
for a set of fragments without explicitly treating them as
fragments coupled with using the spherical equivalent grain
size transformation we performed a set of inversions using
25 fragments randomly generated from a single standard
grain with L0 = 400 lm and R0 = 75 lm. Note that the dis-
persion in AHe fragment ages in this case is caused only by
the eﬀect of fragmentation because all fragments were cut
from the same initial grain. The fragment ages were deter-
mined using the ﬁnite cylinder model as described above
and the spherical equivalent radii were determined for the
fragments using the actual fragment dimensions as in Eq.
(20). In this case the inversion was performed using the
ingrowth-diﬀusion model in its spherical geometry mode
(see Appendix B). So here we are treating cylindrical
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routine practice. The results of these experiments are sum-
marised in Fig. 5.
Only the inversion performed on the data set generated
from the WOLF-1 thermal history yielded a result close to
the true answer. This is not unexpected as the WOLF-1 his-
tory produces minimal fragment dispersion and grains of all
sizes yield similar AHe ages because the cooling is linear and
rapid. However, the ﬁt to the data is poor (when comparing
the input ages to those predicted by the expected model, see
Fig. EA-2) and the results would likely be regarded as prob-
lematic. Surprisingly, the four other inversions yielded rea-
sonable ﬁts to the input ages but failed to return the
correct thermal histories. In these cases, interpretation of
the model t–T paths would be problematic. This model high-
lights a signiﬁcant problem with using input AHe ages for
crystals that are broken, but treating them as if they were
whole grains. For completeness we also ran this experiment
again, but using the whole grains rather than the fragments
(Model#3). The results of this experiment are shown in
Figs. EA-4, EA-5 and EA-6 and illustrate that the best ﬁt
model t–T histories derived using the inversion procedure
ﬁt the input t–T history quite well, and that the data ﬁt is
much better than that for fragment ages, conﬁrming that
the SEQR approximation and a 1D spherical solution works
well when applied to whole crystals.
4.3.2. Treating fragments as cylinders, Model#4
In this experiment we used the same set of 25 1T frag-
ments as those in the previous section, but in this case the
inversion was performed using the new approach where
the broken grains are treated explicitly as fragments of lar-
ger crystals using our ﬁnite cylinder model (Fig. 6). All ﬁve
inversions resulted in good ﬁts between observed and pre-
dicted ages, and most importantly produced reasonably
good estimates of the true thermal histories (Figs. EA-7
and EA-8). We emphasise that this is a deliberately artiﬁcial
but stringent test of the information recorded by fragment
dispersion alone because all the fragments were eﬀectively
derived from the same standard grain, and so there is no
other information about the style of the thermal history
(e.g., absolute grain size) was available to constrain the
inversion. This experiment shows that suﬃcient informa-
tion on the thermal history to eﬀectively resolve the ambi-
guity issue can be extracted from a set of broken crystals
by explicitly treating them as fragments.
4.3.3. Fragmentation and grain-size eﬀect combined,
Model#5
In practice, when analysing grains from real samples,
there will always be a range of true grain sizes available
and it is common practice when applying the (U–Th)/He
technique to perform analyses on a range of grain sizes.
This is especially true if it is suspected that the sample
may have experienced a complex thermal history. The
aim is to exploit the grain-size eﬀect as described ﬁrst by
Reiners and Farley (2001). It is now standard practice to
look for correlations between single grain AHe ages and
grain size (typically measured as the spherical equivalent ra-
dius), and/or eU (where eU is the eﬀective uranium contentgiven by [U] + 0.235[Th]). However, we have shown else-
where (Brown et al., 2013, this volume) that simple correla-
tions between AHe ages and grain size or eU can be
disrupted because of the competing eﬀects of both grain size
and eU and thirdly because fragmentation further decou-
ples these relationships. This observation is supported by
many studies which document ’unexplained’ dispersion
where there are no obvious correlations between AHe ages
and size or eU despite quite strong dispersion in the ages for
a given sample (Fitzgerald et al., 2006; Kohn et al., 2009).
Given our analysis of the possible sources of dispersion
(Brown et al., 2013, this volume) we suggest that in many
cases strongly dispersed data can be robustly inverted to
obtain useful thermal history information by focusing on
modelling the dispersion arising from all possible causes
explicitly. As a demonstration of this approach in this
experiment we have generated 25 random 1T grain frag-
ments from 25 randomly sized whole grains (Fig. 7). In this
case it is clear that the amount of age dispersion is severe,
especially for the histories that yield signiﬁcant partial dif-
fusional loss of helium, i.e., WOLF 3, 4 and 5. Despite this
severe, and apparently random pattern of dispersion, the
inversion procedure produces good ﬁts to the data and
yields fairly good estimates of the true thermal histories
(Figs. EA-9 and EA-10).
4.4. How many grains are needed and what about noisy data?
Model#6
Inversion of a set of AHe ages relies on the assumption
that all the crystals have experienced a common thermal
history, and that any dispersion in the data is caused solely
because of eﬀects which are a function of the thermal his-
tory. So two key questions arise. How many single grain
AHe ages are needed to constrain the ‘good’ natural pattern
of dispersion, and what about other sources of dispersion
that simply add ‘noise’ rather than information? Typical
analytical error is usually less than 5% of the age for a stan-
dard single grain analysis. Other factors such as spatial U,
Th heterogeneities, ﬂuid and/or mineral inclusions or *He
implantation can result in an extra source of dispersion,
although typically this likely to be in the order of 10–15%
(discussed in Brown et al., 2013, this volume). As a rule
of thumb, one can assume that the more noisy the data,
the more grains will be needed to insure that a sensible con-
vergence is obtained, and the more ‘good’ dispersion the
better.
To some extent the pattern of ‘good’ dispersion can be
inﬂuenced by controlling grain selection protocols. So, in
addition to standard screening of grains for inclusions
and good shape/form it would assist if very short fragments
as well as very long fragments were selected (to maximise
the fragment eﬀect), as well as selecting as wide a range
of grain widths as possible (to maximise the grain size ef-
fect). Prior screening for the likely homogeneity of U and
Th content would also help, either by performing apatite
ﬁssion track analyses ﬁrst (ﬁssion track densities revealed
in grain mounts provide good estimates of U distribution
and concentration) or by LA-ICPMS analysis (e.g., Farley
et al., 2011).
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Fig. 5. Inverse modelling results of 25 synthetic 1T-cylindrical-fragment ages generated for the ﬁve WOLF thermal histories where the
fragments are treated as whole spheres with equivalent surface/volume ratios as the fragments (see text for details). The 25 fragments were
generated from a standard cylindrical grain with L0 = 400 lm and R0 = 75 lm and nominal U and Th concentrations of 20 ppm. (a) The thick
dashed-yellow lines indicate the input thermal histories used to generate the fragment ages. The acceptable-ﬁt ﬁeld of solutions is shown by the
blue shading (darker is better). The rejected ﬁeld of solutions investigated by the NA algorithm is shown by the light-grey shading. The solid
red lines represent the best-ﬁt thermal histories while the solid black lines represent the average histories over the ﬁeld of acceptable solutions.
The dashed orange lines represent the expected model determined using Bayesian analysis of the complete model ensembles (Fig. EA-2). (b)
The fragment ages predicted by the forward model (dashed yellow line) are indicated as red circles on the age dispersion fragment distribution
(ADFD) plots. The predicted fragment ages for the best-models are indicated by black crosses. The dashed black lines indicate the normalised
4He axial diﬀusion proﬁle for the whole grain. (c) The histograms represent the distribution of the fragment ages from the forward model
while the solid black lines represent the predicted age distributions of the best-model thermal histories. No restrictions were placed on where
the four t–T pairs deﬁning the thermal-history solutions were placed, other than within the bounds of the t–T graphs. The only constraint
imposed on the thermal history is the range of present-day temperatures indicated by the thick red lines. Detailed analysis of the model and
data ﬁts are provided in Figs. EA-2 and EA-3 and detailed input fragment lists including relevant kinetic parameters are provided for each
model in the Electronic Annex. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
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Fig. 6. Inverse modelling results of 24 synthetic 1T-cylindrical-fragment ages generated for the ﬁve WOLF thermal histories and treated
explicitly as cylindrical fragments derived from a single standard grain (see text for details). The 25 cylindrical fragments were generated from
a standard grain with L0 = 400 lm and R0 = 75 lm and nominal U and Th concentrations of 20 ppm. (a) The thick dashed yellow lines
indicate the input thermal histories used to generate the fragment ages. The acceptable-ﬁt ﬁeld of solutions is shown by the blue shading
(darker is better). The rejected ﬁeld of solutions investigated by the NA algorithm is shown by the light-grey shading. The solid red lines
represent the best-ﬁt thermal histories while the solid black lines represent the average histories over the ﬁeld of acceptable solutions. The
dashed orange lines represent the expected model determined using Bayesian analysis of the NA ensemble (Fig. EA-7). (b) The fragment ages
predicted by the forward model (dashed yellow line) are indicated as red circles on the age dispersion fragment distribution (ADFD) plots.
The predicted fragment ages for the best-models are indicated by black crosses. The dashed black lines indicate the normalised 4He axial
diﬀusion proﬁle for the whole grain. (c) The histograms represent the distribution of the input fragment ages while the solid black lines
represent the predicted age distributions of the best-model thermal histories. Detailed analysis of the model and data ﬁts are provided in
Figs. EA-7 and EA-8 and detailed input fragment lists including relevant kinetic parameters are provided for each model in the Electronic
Annex. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 7. Inverse modelling results of 25 synthetic 1T-cylindrical-fragment ages generated for the ﬁve WOLF thermal histories and treated as
cylindrical fragments derived from a random set of longer grains (see text for details). The 25 cylindrical fragments were randomly generated
using the following constraints: 200 lm < L0 < 600 lm; 50 lm < R0 < 100 lm; 2 < L0/R0 < 8 all with nominal U and Th concentrations of
20 ppm. The thick dashed yellow lines indicate the input thermal histories used to generate the fragment ages. The acceptable-ﬁt ﬁeld of solutions
is shown by the blue shading (dark is better). The rejected ﬁeld of solutions investigated by the NA algorithm is shown by the light-grey shading.
The solid red lines represent the best-ﬁt thermal histories while the solid black lines represent the average histories over the ﬁeld of acceptable
solutions. The dashed orange lines represent the expected model determined using bayesian statistics (see Supplementary materials). Middle
panels: The input fragment-ages are indicated as red circles on the age dispersion fragment distribution (ADFD) plots. The predicted fragment-
ages for the best-models are indicated by black crosses. (c) The histograms represent the distribution of the input fragment ages while the solid
black lines represent the predicted age distributions of the best-model thermal histories. Detailed analysis of the model and data ﬁts are provided
in Figs. EA-9 and EA-10 and detailed input fragment lists including relevant kinetic parameters are provided for each model in the Electronic
Annex. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Detailed input fragment lists including relevant kinetic parameters are provided for each model in the Electronic Annex. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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ran an experiment using the WOLF-5 history as reference
model. This model was chosen because it represents a real-
istic scenario where signiﬁcant partial helium loss has occu-
red leading to a large amount of useful dispersion. In this
experiment we systematically tested the inversion using a
range of grain numbers and amount of noise (added as a
random % deviation to the individual synthetic AHe frag-
ment ages). We ran inversions using 6, 12 and 24 grains
with noise of 5%, 10% and 15% respectively (Fig. 8). This
is a particularly stringent test because all the fragments
were cut from a single standard grain with a nominal eU
of 24 ppm, so that the only information about the thermal
history style available to the inversion is the dispersion
caused by fragmentation. In reality, absolute grain size as
well as eU diﬀerences between grains could be used to fur-
ther constrain the inversion process. Despite this limitation
the results show that the method can easily deal with 5%
noise typical of the uncertainty on well performed (U–
Th)/He analyses, and unsurprisingly the greater the number
of analysed crystals the better constrained the thermal his-
tory will be. For noise greater than 10%, the inversionclearly struggles to resolve the complexity of the thermal
history, but interestingly the maximum temperature before
ﬁnal cooling seems to be relatively well constrained despite
the noise. Adding a few 2T grains (whole grains) might in
some cases help to counter the eﬀects of noise and we thus
suggest that good practice would involve picking mainly 1T
fragments with some whole grains (if they exist) to perform
the inversions. The number of grains required depends to
some extent on the complexity of the history (which is un-
known) and on the range of fragment sizes. Our results so
far suggest that 15–20 grains would be a good number to
start with.
4.4.1. Including radiation damage and annealing, Model#7
The eﬀect of radiation damage and annealing (Shuster
et al., 2006) will potentially add a signiﬁcant additional
source of natural dispersion (e.g., Flowers et al., 2007,
2009; Ault et al., 2009; Flowers and Kelley, 2011). So
including the eﬀect of diﬀerential radiation damage should
lead to even better constraints on the inversion perfor-
mance because variations in eU between grains will pro-
duce large diﬀerences in AHe ages. To demonstrate this
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Fig. 9. Inverse modelling results of 25 synthetic 1T-cylindrical-fragment ages generated for the ﬁve WOLF thermal histories from a set of
random grains with variable eU concentrations. The whole grain spherical equivalent radii range from 74 to 122 lm with eU from 8 to
150 ppm. (a) The thick dashed yellow lines indicate the input thermal histories used to generate the fragment ages. The acceptable-ﬁt ﬁeld of
solutions is shown by the blue shading (darker is better). The rejected ﬁeld of solutions investigated by the NA algorithm is shown by the light-
grey shading. The solid red lines represent the best-ﬁt thermal histories while the solid black lines represent the average histories over the ﬁeld
of acceptable solutions. The dashed orange lines represent the expected model determined using Bayesian analysis of the NA ensemble
(Fig. EA-11). (b) The fragment ages predicted by the forward model (dashed yellow line) are indicated as red circles on the age dispersion
fragment distribution (ADFD) plots. Note that the size of the circles indicates the eU content of the fragment (see legend). The predicted
fragment ages for the best-models are indicated by black crosses. (c) The histograms represent the distribution of the input fragment ages
while the solid black lines represent the predicted age distributions of the best-model thermal histories. Detailed analysis of the model and data
ﬁts are provided in Figs. EA-11 and EA-12 and detailed input fragment lists including relevant kinetic parameters are provided for each model
in the Electronic Annex. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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Fig. 10. Inverse modelling results for experiments using real data from sample BK1-650. (a) Results of inversion using the fragmentation
model and standard diﬀusion kinetics of Farley (2000) and excluding radiation damage eﬀects. The acceptable-ﬁt ﬁeld of t–T solutions is
shown by the blue shading (darker is better). The rejected ﬁeld of solutions investigated by the NA algorithm is shown by the light-grey
shading. The solid red lines represent the best-ﬁt thermal histories while the solid black lines represent the average histories over the ﬁeld of
acceptable solutions. The dashed orange lines represent the expected model determined using Bayesian analysis of the NA ensemble
(Figs. EA-13 and EA-14). The data ﬁt is illustrated on an ADFD plot (central panels) with the observed ages shown as the red circles and the
predicted ages by the black squares. The data ﬁt is also assessed by plotting the observed ages versus the ages predicted by the best model
(right panels). The 1:1 line on these plots is indicated by the solid black line. The std. errors for the observed ages are from Table EA-2. The
goodness of ﬁt is compared using the root mean squared diﬀerence (RMSD) between the observed and the predicated ages for each model. (b)
Inversion experiment using fragmentation model incorporating the RDAAM model of Flowers et al. (2009). (c) Inversion experiment using
the radiation damage accumulation and annealing model of Gautheron et al. (2009). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Flowers et al. (2009) for a set of 25 random fragments de-
rived from a random set of whole grains with variable size
(R*, 74–122 lm) and U and Th concentrations (eU, 8–
146 ppm) (see Table EA-1). The results of this experiment
are illustrated in Figs. 9, EA-11 and EA-12. The data ﬁt
achieved in these experiments is indeed excellent, and is
very similar to that achieved for Model#5 (fragments
and grain size only). Including radiation damage as an
additional natural source of dispersion does improve the
inversion performance as indicated by the signiﬁcant
improvement in the constraints on the predicted t–T mod-
els (see Figs. EA-11 and EA-12).5. RESULTS FOR AN EXPERIMENT USING REAL
DATA
To test and demonstrate the viability of our approach
using real data we performed experiments (Model#8) using
25 new AHe single grain ages for a sample from the Bush-
veld Complex in South Africa (Table EA-2). The sample
(BK1-650) is a ferro-gabbro collected at a depth of 650 m
from the Bierkraal (BK-1) borehole which is located
100 km north-west of Johannesburg at an elevation of
1508 m (e.g., Kruger et al., 1987). Unpublished apatite ﬁs-
sion-track analyses performed on a sample from BK-1 at a
depth of 631 m yielded an AFT age of 351 ± 42 Ma with a
412 R. Beucher et al. /Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 120 (2013) 395–416track length distribution showing a rather broad distribu-
tion and a short mean track length of 12.7 ± 0.32 lm. The
apatite ﬁssion track data indicate that the sample has a com-
plex thermal history and likely cooled to its present day
down hole temperature of c. 34 C at some time signiﬁcantly
younger than 351 Ma. Joint inversion of AFT data obtained
for eight samples from diﬀerent depths within the BK-1
borehole indicated a thermal history with protracted resi-
dence within the AFT partial annealing zone (c. 90–65 C)
between c. 400–100 Ma followed by accelerated cooling to
surface temperatures (see Fig. 10 of Gallagher et al. (2005)).
The (U–Th)/He analyses were performed on 1T frag-
ments (168 < Li < 374 lm; 44 < Ri < 117 lm) (Table EA-
2) at the Scottish Universities Environmental Research
Center (SUERC) using standard analytical procedures
(e.g., Persano et al., 2002). The AHe ages show large disper-
sion with uncorrected ages ranging between 92 ± 9.8 Ma to
172 ± 15.1 Ma. All grains have similar eU concentrations
with a mean of 12.5 ± 4.5 ppm suggesting they should have
similar diﬀusion characteristics and the dispersion arising
from radiation damage would be moderate or small.
We ran three separate inversion experiments using the
real data. For these inversions we used the log-likelihood
estimate as described by Gallagher et al. (2005) as the mod-
el misﬁt value to be minimised, because this explicitly ac-
counts for the analytical uncertainties on the observed
ages. This estimate essentially estimates the probability of
obtaining the observed data from a given model in the
ensemble with the analytical errors on observed ages explic-
itly used in the estimate of these probabilities. In the ﬁrst
experiment we used our fragmentation model and standard
diﬀusion kinetics (Farley, 2000) excluding the radiation
damage and annealing eﬀect, in the second we combined
our fragmentation model with the RDAAM model of
Flowers et al. (2009) and in the third we incorporated the
radiation damage model of Gautheron et al. (2009). The re-
sults of these experiments are summarised in Figs. 9, EA-13
and EA-14. In all cases the inversion converged well and
yielded apparently well constrained thermal histories,
although there are signiﬁcant diﬀerences between the three
models. The data ﬁt for the fragmentation model excluding
radiation damage eﬀects is quite good, yielding a root mean
squared deviation (RMSD) of 9.5 Ma (c. 10% of the mean
grain age) with the data ﬁt being reasonable but signiﬁ-
cantly poorer for the Flowers et al. (2009) and Gautheron
et al. (2009) radiation damage models which yielded RMSD
values of 17.1 Ma (c. 17%) and 14.8 Ma (c. 15%), respec-
tively (Fig. 9). The thermal history obtained using our frag-
mentation model without radiation damage is consistent
with the thermal history independently derived from the
AFT data for this borehole (Gallagher et al., 2005). The
thermal history obtained by incorporating the radiation
damage model of Gautheron et al. (2009) is quite similar,
but with more rapid cooling indicated during the mid Cre-
taceous. The thermal history obtained by the inversion
incorporating the RDAAM model of Flowers et al.
(2009) also implies rapid cooling in the mid Cretaceous,
but from high temperatures of c. 100–110 C which is close
to the base of the AFT partial annealing zone. These diﬀer-
ences in the thermal histories are directly related to thelower helium diﬀusivities (i.e., increased eﬀective closure
temperature) that are implied by the radiation damage
models for the observed eU concentrations. Including radi-
ation damage into the inversions causes the histories to cool
from higher maximum palaeotemperatures. All models
though seem to indicate a similar time of cooling at some
time between 100 and 150 Ma (Fig. 10).
We believe that these inversion tests demonstrate the eﬃ-
cacy of our new approach for two reasons. Firstly they dem-
onstrate that our inversion approach can yield stable
estimates of the thermal history, as well as good ﬁts to the
observed data, for a real data set which shows quite extreme
dispersion. Secondly, it demonstrates that the technique
yields thermal history estimates that are consistent with
independent estimates of the thermal history derived from
apatite ﬁssion track analysis. This suggests that the good
ﬁt to the data is unlikely to be purely fortuitous and that
the estimated thermal history is geologically meaningful.
These tests also raise some important questions concern-
ing the parameterisation of the current radiation damage
accumulation and annealing models (Flowers et al., 2009;
Gautheron et al., 2009). Because these models produce such
a large eﬀect on the calculated diﬀusion rate of helium for
histories such as these, where the sample spends an appre-
ciable time within the helium partial retention zone, small
diﬀerences in parameterisation can cause large diﬀerences
in the predicted AHe ages. We suggest that the reason
our model performs better when radiation damage is ex-
cluded, in this case at least, is because all the grains have
quite low and very similar eU concentrations and so the
radiation damage eﬀect is likely quite small and similar
for all grains. Any real errors in the parameterisation of
the radiation damage models though will amplify diﬀer-
ences in predicted ages based on their observed eU values
making the convergence more diﬃcult and yielding poorer
data ﬁts. This indicates that further and more detailed anal-
ysis of the radiation damage accumulation and annealing
phenomenon is warranted, particularly with the aim of
improving the constraints on parameterisation as well as
investigating additional causes of variation in response,
such as the compositional eﬀect on the rates of damage
annealing in apatite (e.g., Carlson et al., 1999; Barbarand
et al., 2003; Gautheron et al., 2013).
6. CONCLUSIONS
Our new numerical approach explicitly treats broken
apatite grains as fragments of initially larger prismatic crys-
tals. This is achieved by solving for thermal diﬀusion and
ingrowth of helium in a ﬁnite cylinder geometry to approx-
imate the prismatic geometry of typical apatite crystals used
for (U–Th)/He thermochronometry. We showed that it is
practically possible to exploit the information about the dis-
tribution of 4He within the grains, recorded by the pattern
of dispersion of single grain AHe ages arising from frag-
mentation, to constrain the time–temperature history of a
sample. The corollary was also shown to be problematic,
in that if fragments are treated as if they are whole grains
and their size is characterised using the spherical equivalent
radius transformation (which is currently common practice)
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well be obtained, but the histories may be spurious.
The main unknowns in our approach, apart from the T–
t history of course, are the original lengths (L0) of the crys-
tals being analysed. We show that while in theory it is pos-
sible to ﬁt both the unknown thermal history and the
unknown L0 values simultaneously (for 1T fragments at
least), in practice this can be easily simpliﬁed by using a
common, long L0 for all fragments.
The advantage of our approach is that it explicitly ex-
ploits the true grain size information as well has handling
the fragmentation eﬀect, and it can easily accommodate
radiation damage accumulation-annealing models that pre-
dict diﬀerences in diﬀusivity arising from diﬀerences in
eﬀective eU concentration. It also provides a cost eﬀective,
simple alternative, and complementary, approach to the
4He/3He thermochronometry technique (Shuster and Far-
ley, 2004, 2005) that eﬀectively deals with the ambiguity
problem of determining thermal histories from single grain
AHe ages. It has the added advantage of capitalising on the
fact that in most cases apatite crystals extracted for therm-
ochronometry analysis are broken.
We also conclude that grain selection and picking
should focus on maximising the natural dispersion of
AHe ages obtained from a sample, not minimising it. We
recommend that best practice should aim to pick and ana-
lyse more fragments than whole grains, and that the ther-
mal history constraints be obtained by modelling the age
dispersion by explicitly treating broken grains as fragments
of larger grains as appropriate. In the unlikely event that
fragments are rare and whole grains are abundant, then it
may be beneﬁcial to deliberately break whole grains to yield
usable fragments, although this remains to be demonstrated
experimentally. Perhaps, the best constraints on a region’s
thermal history could be obtained practically by applying
our new approach but analysing many more grains (c.
15–20) from each sample than is typical at present, but from
fewer samples. Coupling this strategy with judicious/surgi-
cal application of the 4He/3He technique on key samples,
where 2T whole grains were available, would be an ideal
combination of techniques.
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held at SUERC.APPENDIX A. DEFINITION OF THE a-EJECTION
OPERATOR Li
One way to account for a-particle ejection is to alter the
production of 4He from the source in appropriate way with-
in an appropriate region near the surface of the grain. Eq.
(6) allows for a variable source (heterogeneous distribution
of the parent isotopes) by specifying an appropriate linear
functional operator Li. This can be done by specifying a
zone near the boundary of the crystal from which a-parti-
cles from each parent isotope are ejected. For example in
a cylindrical crystal that occupies the (non-dimensional) re-
gion 0 6 r 6 1 and 0 6 z 6 l we could specify Li for each
parent isotope i as
Li½pi ¼ Eiðr; zÞpiðr; zÞ ðA:1Þ
where
Eiðr; zÞ ¼ 1
4
1þ f 2z
l
 1; si
l
  
ð1þ gðr; siÞÞ ðA:2Þ
and functions f and g are
f ðx; yÞ ¼ 1 e
ðxþ1Þ=y þ eð1xÞ=y
1þ e2=y ðA:3Þ
gðx; yÞ ¼ 1 I0ðr=yÞ
I0ð1=yÞ ðA:4Þ
where si = Si/R0 with Si being the ejection zone width for
isotope ‘i’ and R0 is the cylindrical radius. I0 is the zer-
oth-order modiﬁed Bessel function of the ﬁrst kind. Note
that f(±1, si) = 0 and g(1, si) = 0. The Ei(r,z) function has
the property that it is 1/4 near the corners, 1/2 near the
edges and 1 in the interior, with the a-stopping distances
si for each parent isotope, and yields a smooth behaviour
between these values.
Including the function Ei(r,z) into the eigenmode equa-
tions (see Eq. (12) in the text) now requires performing
the individual integrals Mnm which are written as
Mnm ¼
R l
z¼0
R 1
r¼0 bEiðr; zÞ sin npzl
 J 0ðamrÞr dr dzR l
z¼0 sin
npz
l

 2
dz
 	 R 1
r¼0J 0ðamrÞ2r dr
 	 ðA:5Þ
and which yield the following solutions
Mnm ¼
2 2þ a2ms2i

 
8l2 þ n2p2s2i

 
np 4l2 þ p2n2s2i

 
1þ s2i a2m

 
amJ 1ðamÞ
for n odd
Mnm ¼ 0 for n even ðA:6Þ
These solutions for the Mnm integrals replace the integrals
in Eq. (12) to yield the ﬁnal mode equations to be solved
deﬁned in Eq. (14).
APPENDIX B. SPHERICAL SOLUTION
Suppose we model a spherically symmetric crystal as a
sphere of radius R0. The scalings to obtain the non-dimen-
sional terms are as in the cylindrical case.
The mode equations are then
Table A1
Parameter Deﬁnition
z, r Cylindrical coordinates, z axial, r radial
L0, R0 Axial and radial dimensions of the cylinder
t, tf Time, total model time
T, Tmin, Tmax Temperature, min., max.
Ea Activation energy, J mol
1
R Molar gas constant, 8.3144621 kg m2 s2 K1 mol1
Rg Spherical equivalent radius of whole grain
Rf Spherical equivalent radius of fragment
D Diﬀusivity, m2 s1
D0 Diﬀusivity at inﬁnite temperature
Dk, D\ Diﬀusivity k and \ to z
i Parent isotope species
N Number of parent isotopes species
ni Number of helium nuclei produced by ai decay of parent isotope i
ai Decay rate of parent isotope i
se Characteristic timescale (e.g., 1 Myr)
sd Characteristic time for diﬀusion across radius R0 at temperature Tmax. sd ¼ R20=d^
 	
C Concentration of helium
Pi Concentration of parent isotope ‘i’ at start, time t = 0
Pfi Concentration of parent isotope ‘i’ at end, time t = tf
C

Characteristic concentration (used to scale C and Pi)
Si a-Particle stopping distance for isotope ‘i’
Li Linear operator accounting for alpha ejection of helium due to ai decay of isotope i
l, r Axial and radial dimension, scaled by R0
t0; t0f Time, total model time, scaled by se
h Temperature such that T(t) = Tmax  DTh with h between 0 and 1
ki Decay rate ai, scaled by se
c Concentration of helium scaled by C

pi Uniform concentration of parent isotope ‘i’ at time t
0 = 0, scaled by C

pfi Uniform concentration of parent isotope ‘i’ at time t
0
f , scaled by C

si Stopping distance for isotope ‘i’, scaled by R0
d^ d^ ¼ d exp  EaRTmax
h i
c ðEaDT Þ=RT 2max, with (D T = Tmax  Tmin)
d (DT)/Tmax
am The mth zero of J0(r)
Ei Function used to modify the source term to account for a-ejection
Cn The non-dimensional total amount of helium contained in a section of the cylinder from z1 to z2
Cd The dimensional concentration of helium within the slice of the cylinder
Md Total dimensional amount of 4He (in moles)
J0 Bessel function
I0 Zeroth-order modiﬁed Bessel function of the ﬁrst kind
m, n Number of eigenmodes in the r and z directions, respectively
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@t0
¼ bn2p2cn exp  ch
1 dh
 
þ 2
XN
i¼1
kinie
kiðt0ft0Þ

Z 1
0
Li pfi
 
sinðnprÞr dr ðB:1Þ
The appropriate functional modifying the source to ac-
count for a-ejection from the rims of the grains isLi½pi ¼ EiðrÞpi ðB:2Þ
where
EiðrÞ ¼ 1 1r
eð1rÞ=si  eð1þrÞ=si
1 e1=si ðB:3Þwith si = Si/R0 and Si is the ejection zone width for isotope
‘i’. So, including the appropriate integrals of Ei(r) which are
given byZ 1
0
r sinðnprÞEiðrÞ dr ¼ ð1Þ
nþ1
np 1þ n2p2s2ið Þ
ðB:4Þ
into the mode equations deﬁned in (B.1), yields the ﬁnal
mode equations to be solved, with this model for the source
and a uniform concentration of each parent isotope, as
@cn
@t0
¼ bn2p2cn exp  ch
1 dh
 
þ 2
XN
i¼1
kinie
ki t0ft0ð Þ
 ð1Þ
nþ1
np 1þ n2p2s2ið Þ
pfi ðB:5Þ
R. Beucher et al. /Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 120 (2013) 395–416 415The non-dimensional concentration of 4He at t0 can now
be obtained by summing over all n modes, as given by
cðr; t0Þ ¼
X1
n¼1
cnðt0Þ sinðnprÞr : ðB:6ÞAPPENDIX C. SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary data associated with this article can be
found, in the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
j.gca.2013.05.042.
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